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HUDSON'S BAY STORE TO
Doors of Splendid
Structure to Swing
To Welcome Public
Record of Achievement Represented in Beautiful New

Building, which Tells of Progress Made by Great Or-
ganization Closely Linked with History of Winnipeg
and Western Canada — Completely Modern and Ei-
ficientJy Equipped Mercantile Plant.

This -mommar the biff brass-bound teakwood doors of
the new Hudson's Bay Company's store on Portage avenue will
swin°r wide for the first time, thousands of people will crowd
into tht> .spafious aisles of the building for their initial glimpse
of the splendid new structure—and tonother milestone in the
history and development of AVinnipeg1 will have been reached!

"What a record of achievement this beautiful new building
represents! What a wonderful tale it tells of one- of the most
romantic commercial units in the entire world, of one (ff thp
!ir'?atf>t forces in building up "Western Canada, of a thrill'mgly
i m p o r t a n t f'aeror in tho progress of Winnipeg! For the Hud-
son's Flay Company. AVinnipeg arid Manitoba, have all grown up

. together. The history of the Company is so closely bound up
w i t h that of the settlement- of AVinnipeg. its progress from an
old log trading post to its present-day splendor so surely marks
the development of the city, that the building hero of one of the
most completely modern and efficiently equipped mercantile
plants on the continent of America is of deep significance.

On Original Grant

FUR SECTION
IMPORTANT IN

DEVELOPMENT

FIVE MILLION DOLLAR SfORE TO Business Is Movi
Steadily Westwa
On Portage A ven

j One Time Purely Residential District of Winnipeg Gri
| ually Developing Into Modern Retail Conu^

. Centre-^Progress in Recent Years Shows Chan.
-New Hudson's Bay Store Aids Movement

Greeley's-famous advice. "Go west, young- maii,";Ssi0

| surely being followed by tho business of Winnipeg, wi
i steadily progressing westward on Portage avenue. This

ment started iijiout two oir.three years ago. when a

The fact that It Is built on land
which originally carne Into the posses-
sion of the Company, by grant of char-
ter from King Charles II., 258 years
ago, and later forming a portion of its
Port Garry reserve when the province
was created In 1870. lends additional

___ I interest to this r-onderful building.
I Old Colony creek, marking the western

Snlpmlirllv Firtprl TVnarf i bounds ot tae reserve, crossed theopiencucuy rmea uepart- 1 Portage ^u at thls spot to empty
i toto the Asslnlbolne. and creaking.
| picturesque Bed Hlver carts crept
I slowly by, day . after day, in a con-
tinual stream to the westward, as
eager settlers hurried into the rich,
unlcnown lands beyond.

The new store commands the ad-

ment Will Show Furs to
Greatest Advantage

The fur department in the Hudson's miration of all. Built of beautiful
to^tniSpemera ! Tyndall stone from Manitoba quarries,

as well as to shoppers throughout the i lts Renaissance style of architecture
whole province. It has been allo- brings an imposing btauty to the ap-
cated a whole corner on the second
floor facing Portage and Colony street
—a corner that gives the departmen*
•t least three times the space It- occu-
pied In the old store.

and

pearance of the store iseldom found In
purely mercantile structures. The high
domed arcade, paved with Travertine
marble and faced to the spring of the
arches with Bottlclnl, stretches the
whole length of the Portage avenue
front of the store.

££"££!£•» ̂ a^^sl^'^^^^^^^SSS
s^el^afes'fhar^e STtaSra^lS i ***** ,"*»*„ °< , «'B , **«<*****
western storea. They are each lined f °Plc, vlew °f the ^terlor- Here the
throughout with cedar and finished f!r5t lmPresslon ls ol sPace and "S&t.
on the outalde to harmonize with the ™de alslcs Sive a vista of graceful
other fittings ol the department. beauty: Terrazzo flooring, walnut

Only the most valuable" furs will be I ilttlnES an<1 a- graceful marble fitair-
•torecl in these safes. The others will \ oasra leading y, the mezzanine floor
be kept !n the show cases and in I comblne to Blve an Impression of slm-
cedar-llned storage rooms at one side.! Pllclty and richness.
Several artistic dressln-r rooms, re-,
volving and triple-plated mirrors, and
everything that could possibly aid the
buyer lu selecting furs and choosing
the correct fit. have been installed i
this important department.

To Emphasize Romance
To emphasize the fur department in

Unique Elevators
Mid-way between the arcade and

mezzanine floor is a battery of auto-
matte elevators, equipped with newest
type of mechanism operating to all
floors. These elevators are unique
Not another store .'n Canada has such
an arrangement for passenger service._.. . ....... .,„„.„, „. ,,__„„... „ ..... .

I he new store is quite natural, since ROt only that, these elevators are ab-
the Company owes Its origin and growtn
to the fur trade, which still plays a
considerable part in its operations and
remains the most romantic, hazardous
*nd adventurous of all branches of
the service.

For 200 years the gathering of furs
'.vas the Company's chief Interest, and
during that time It exercised sover-
eignty of the most democratic nature

Boluti'ly fool-proo/. Escalators, two
abreast:, enable customers to go up or
c'.own from the basement to the sec-
ond floor.

But these things .are all evident to
any visitor who cranes to the store.
Pew of the thousands who will visit
the store on the opening day will
hc.ve any conception of the or-
ganization In the bowels of the earthover thousands of square miles of

territory, peopled by thousands of
Indians and Eskimo. In 1870, with ]
the formation of the Dominion, a new '

that "makes the wheels go round."
Down below the basement, where the

bile Is not allowed. Is a sub-base-
where giant engines ceaselessly

were surrendered, but the Company
istalncd possession of vast tracts of
land. Thus it became almost a* deep-
ly Interested in land ana settlement
•s In furb.

Furs Important
But fur trading is just as important

today In the bleak northern regions
of Canada sis It was 200 year's ago,
»nd the Comoany Is still proud of
Its Hudson's Bay quality furs. More
than 200 fur trading posts ar« under
the Company's -'control today on the
Labrador coast, Hudson's Bay, Baffin
Island, the eastern and western
Arctics, and across northern Canada
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
coast. Every spring these pos:s do a
: hrivlne business. Many of the tra'dors
and trappers bring In their winter's
"catch" by dog sled or snowsiaoe be-
fore tho snow disappears In the early
spring. Most of them wait until the
ice has melted away from the pet-
work of rivers and lakes that covers

!.&n n
h°H^rn^?1{^01 JSS"* -a,n? E5W store on p°rtage avenue.'

provide refrigeration.
Below Ground

In this interesting region 43 feet
b<!low the surface of the street,
the giant caissons of concrete
that rest on bed rock 12 feet below
tills sub-basement floor. Jut out from
the walls, which are of scarcely be-

h (Continued gn Pago Eleven.)

LAYETTE ROOM WILL
SUPPLY INFORMATION
ON BABY'S WARDROBE

A layette room with a nurse in
charge to give advice and information
to prospective mothers will be one of
the most interesting Innovations of
the Hudson's Bey Company at their

the season's shipments begin. Im-
passive Indians work for days, care-
fully packing the raw furs into fur
presses, and sewing them into stron"
burlap sacks. They are then shipped
directly to London, where tliey are

raw skins intotransformed from ,„„ 5,,̂ ^ mlQi
luxurious wraps and scarfs and return- j
cd to Canada to help milady withstand
the rigors of tho ~

M i l t the purse of/every mother
the simple little outfits containing only
the absolute necessities for the
mother whose Income- must be stretch-
ed to the limit, to most elaborate ward-
robes comprising luxurious garment*
finished with handmade lace or Euro-

n Tii«^ ~«v iji

adding"lbrol,?er3r-Ea.?.u'on to the nurse, an atten-

INTERIOR SCEWE OF HUDSON'S BAY STORE

j small fchops opened up in the blocks iminoi]aately adjoiiii
on which the new Hudson's Bay store .stands today \S
start of-building operations on the Hudson's Bay site morel
a year ago, this movement gained great impetus, aud other btf
ings were erected:' \ '.^

The Hudson's bay new structure is responsible, too for
building of the street railway line between Broadway and Port!
avenue on .Colony street, thus linking up i i i < > wester'a part of p"
tage with the system of railway lines l i i a t serves the '

i residential districts so.uth and west. This section of :

Snapped by the Free Press cameraman as It stands ready to be opened to the public of Winnipeg, the magnificent new structure of the Hudson's Bay
company's store Is seen al>ove, the picture having been taken to show the Portage avenue and Memorial boulevard exposures. The plctvire Is taken from
the ground and shows thd vastness of the building, as well a> Its beautiful architectural lines. Work was started on the excavation for the structure lost
autumn, and work of ere :t ton was continued at full speed during the winter months. Added Impetus was given as warm weather approached, so that
the company might be In Its new quarters for the 1926 Christmas trade. «

DAINTY FRENCH
ROOM ADDS TO

DRESS DISPLAY

Milady's Frocks Are Shown
Midst Mqst Attractive

Surroundings

Soft French grey walls, flashing
mirrors, deep, luxurious carpets and
polished , walnut chairs—a dream of
subdued elegance and beauty—that
is the new I'rench room at the Hud-
son's Bay Company's »;w store on
Portage avenue.

Moving from the old store to the
new, the dress departm'jrit has en-
larged Into two section!; to Include
this lovely French room, where the
latest Importations from Paris will be
shown. At cither side of the room
is a tiny alcove- 'where the prospec-
tive customer may vlev,:. the pretty
frocks, and both sides are fitted with
two dressing rooms vrith mirrors
placed at Buch angles that Milady
can see her entire self \rftliout mov-
ing.

Though tiie I'rench room In the
dress department is th3 most im-
posing, there is a slmila:: one in the
coat department, whe:;e Imported
coats will be shown, and one in the
millinery department for the latest
Parisian hats. Each of these other
departments has private dressing-
rooms, decorated in the latter cases
with smart French do)is, .cushions,
and other gay trifles tlear to the
feminine heart.

Nor are these all. 'rhel fur de-
partment has a private selling- room
off the main section 'vhere Paris-
styled furs are to be shown to those
who demami the newest and most
exclusive fashions in furs.

Progress of Hudson's
Bay Company Abreast of
Winnipeg's Development

i . -

From trading post ta< one of the most
modern .department stores . oiv the
continent—what & striking evolution
in less than SO years I

That is the progress made by the
Hudson's Bay, Company in Winnipeg
since 1881, when the Company took it")
first step upward from a trading post
to » department store — an evolution
that has kept pace with the progress
cf the city and province and one of.
the most important factors In its com-
mercial life.

Delving back to earliest times, it was
in 1738 that the intrepid French ex-
plojer. La Verendrye, Jin search of fur,
established Fort Rouge and traded
with the;Indians on the Bed and As-,
slnlboine rivers. Sixty-six years later
the Nor'-West Company built: Forb
Gibraltar, and still later "The Com-
pany of Adventurers of England trad-
ing into Hudson's Bay" established
Port Douglas, named1 after Thomas
Douglas. Eai-1 Selkirk, who founded
the. Rc-d River settlement.

Erect Fort Garry
In 1831, ten years after the union

i
Garry still stands intact, north of the
city en the Selkirk highway.

-This 'marked the end of the trading
post era, when Redrlver carts rumbled
away into the prairies over winding
trails, and customers secured their pur-
chases by barter of% fur or wheat. The
department store era began, and the
forerunner of the present structure
was erected—a pretentious building £ur
the- times!

Company More Vigorous
In 1881 a new store was built on

Main street, but even this has not
been adequate for the rapid increase
qi business within recent "years.' In-
deed, the trading network of the Com-
pany is more vigorous today than at
any time !n the 256 vears of its or-
ganization! . In addition to the big new
store in Winnipeg, /there are extensive
establishments at Vancouver, Victoria.
Edmonton, Calgary and Saskatoon to
serve the four" western provinces, while
200 fur trade posts carry oh the orig-
inal work of the Company, covering
northern Canad A, from coast to coast
to the Arctic Baas. Not only that, the

of the two companies. Lower Port j Company has-a land department' er.-
Garry was erected as a trading post
and the seat of government of. Ru-
pert's Land. For two ; years the resi-
dence of the governor, was in this fort.

Later, In 1835, Upper Fort Garry wai;
rebuilt on the banks of the Assintbcine
where it Joins the Heel. This, tlie cen-
tre of business, government, education
nncl public affairs for more than 30
years, was the nucleus of the present

.city of Winnipeg. The; fort was sold in
1882 and demolished, except for .the
main gate, which is now a relic in Fort
Garry park, but the old Lower Fort

gaged- in selling over three million
ocres of farm and city lands in west-
ern Canada, and through an allied
company, the Hudson's Bay Company
Overseas Settlement. Limited, is bring-
ing out desirable settlers from Eu-
rope to the farm lands of western
Canada, .while the Hudson's Bay-Mar-
land Oil Company is exploring and
developing its mineral rights—activ-
ities that will me'an the same steady
contribution of .progress that has been
the proud record of the Company for
more than-250 years I

ADEQUATE FIRE .
PROTECTION IS
FOUND IN STORE

Apparatus is So Complete
That No Blaze Could

Live *

Fires at the new. Hudson's Bay Com-
pany store simply can't make head-
way, so complete la the fire protection
apparatus Installed throughout the
huge structure.

Not only Is the building of solid
concrete construction throughout. In-
cluding the floors, but there are three
fire-stairs on each side of the store
leading directly to the street. These
stairs are entire!v ftrenroof. and ar-
ranged so that there can be no acci-
dent in cas;e of a panic. Fireproof
glass doors guard the stairway at each
floor, forming a perfect fire curtain to
prevent flames.getting from one floor
to another. : " . . ' . •

The mezzanine floor Is also protected
by .a fire curtain, which drops auto-
matically when the fire-fighting ap-
paratus is In use.

There are 35 • fire extinguishers on
each floor, and an automatic fire
alarm system with a fire station but-
side.

In addition, the whole building is
arranged with automatic sprinklers in
the celling, which are fed by a high-
pressure tank on the roof of the build-
ing. In case of fire, a continual jet of
water Is showered on the floor, and
these are so closely placed that when
they are in use the whole- area of
every floor Is covered.

In connection with the sorlnkler
system is Installed a fire pump cap-
able of delivering 1;200 gallons per
minute. And located under the de-
livery Is a 100,000-gallou reservoir.

Weary Mothers
On Shopping Tour

- »

Are Offered Rest

Silence and rest rooms for
weary mothers are part of the
attractions of the new Hudson's
Bay Company store on Portage
avenue. If baby cries, mother
can take him to a splendidly-
equipped room on the second
floor where there is every facility
to care for him. If the farm
wife, comes in for a day's shop-,
ping, .and has no place to go
wtien her supplies are chosen,
there Is a delightful "silence"
room where she may rest in.,per-
fect quiet. This unusual room
Is equipped with soft couches
and deep cushioned chairs that
lure to ease and rest.'

Adjoining these two rooms-Is a-
cheery rest room elaborately
equipped for the ease' of the
shopper. Magazines, deep, easy
chairs, telephones, writing desks,
etc., are placed about the room
for milady's convenience.

j

Twill have quick connection with practically every residential]
i trict of the city, ami-shopping- will be much facilitated. . • • ' •

—== ~——^^ -~ ~ I Importance Increases
—~»—»"«~>«—««~—~-«~^ j These txvo new

| erection of the Hudson's U,,
* \ store, and th* building of U

' railway line mean that *>" ihi„.,..-
of this section of Portage tat ta«
ed a hundred fold. jv» ttaS
reasons. If for no other
ance of the district coi
assured for the future.

The fact that Memorial Boifa
wHl soon lead from PortaM-^m

•directly to the legislatlMMi -̂ *
meai^s a great deal also to \
portance of this section of tht .™_

In the early days, Maln-.uki M
cess streets were the oniy ones tost
ered commercially. GndmilE ta
ness moved around fne corner of )u
street on to Portage avenue, sot k
slowly been moving westw«W torn
years. Each, great buelne* prtofe
tton that has done any building «ft
In the last few years, hu erectti I
new structure on Portage—fro i m
farther west. Thus, the baUdJac-
the new Hudson's Bay GompiS-ft
was in line with the genenl on
ment. and Is sure to give if'i
Impetus.

Changed Appearance .
The present appearance of R.

avenue is a far cry from the dijvb
a century ago. when M; w» t
Portage; traU/ through"1^ ~'
reserve—a deep-rutted,
over which plodding oxen v_
crude, creaking old Bed Elver c__
the settlers, who were adventuring*
the unknown wesi; to find,h6api|
themselves and their families 1
litheiy trod those trails in thoi.
bringing their packs of furs to.t
at the Hudson's Bay post, reo
exchange the bright blanket* s
merchandise they loved.
Of the finest mercantile
the continent stands at- Oa.
where Colony creek crweed tta_
Portage trail in the 70'« aa* Jh
within the memory of scomed
and women still living In '

INNER VIEWS OF HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S NEW STORE

SPECIAL NOOK
PROVIDED FOR

BOOK JLCWERS

Library Section Well Stock-
ed With Best in;1 Read-

ing Matter

More than 3,000 volumes of the most
popular new fiction will make, up the
splendid new library that is one of
the features of the new Hudson's Bay
Company's store on Portage avenue.

The library has been established on
the ^mezzanine floor, just above-* the
book section, and will- comprise one of
the most.'attractive-of the. store's ser-
vices. New books will be continually
added,-and It: is the intention of the
book department to~ keep up to date
with modern 'boobs of fiction.

A small reading room at the back
of the library, equipped with reading
tables, etc., will complete this very at-
tractive new departure of the Hudson's
Bay.

Just below this library, on the main
floor. Is the book department, where
another innovation promises 'much for
the future of the section. Tables of
books have been placed between the
counters of stationery supplies, so that
the customer may browse through, the
books at will, yet be asaurea-of instan-
taneous service when he is ready to
make his purchase. ' '

In addition, there is ar. 20-foot shelf
across the back,of the section, where
the classics, valuable volumes, and the
Wonderful new children's books will be
Kept. In connection with the chil-
dren s books, it Is the intention of the
department to keep a. children's book
department alive 12 months in

the interiorThe magnificence of the exterior of the Hudson's Bay ceimpany's new l»lme on Portage avenue -and Memorial boulevard la
construction and arrangement, examples ot which are shown in the above pictures. At the left is the vast aisle from th. ™rTt,
ing towards the stairs to,the mezzanine floor. Jewelry, men» furnlsMngs and hosiery sections are to be seen on either side At the'-isht is a
toe meat arid fish department, which will be located in the /basement, of the building, and which will be ser?eS with thevery latest typeof equipment"?

RECORD MADE
IN ERECTION OF

NEW BUILDING

*1 l" seen tne comprehensive directory ofIocate<i at thc •»* * tte misie

Gigantic Task Is Completed
Without Serious Mishap

of Any Kind

A record In building construc-
tion for Canada has been made by
the Hudson's Bay Company, In thc re-
markably short time thty have taken
to complete and equip, the first threfe
floors of the Imposing- new store on
Portage avenue. • •

The first sod was turned on Sep-
tember 7, 192S, by Claries V. Sale,
governor of the Company, and the first
three stories and basement, are to be
occupied Nov. 18, 1926. For months,
tlie immense excavation on the site
of tho store attracted tlirongs of citl-'
zens and visitors dally, who were ftE-
clnated by the gigantic task of scoop-
ing out thousands of ians of earth,
and sinking giant caissons of concrete
55 feet below the surfaiie to the bed-
rock, to find a linn foundation for
the new store.

The building Is of fireproof eoix-

View From Roof
Shows Legislative

Building in Rdjief

Haye you ever seen the Legis-
lative buildings til perspective?

The roof of thej new Hudion's
Bay store on PortllKe-avenuiE af-
fords-the one perfect view lit the
city of these stately government
offices. Directly! opposite! the
beautiful front entrance, '' the
height of 'the Hudson's .: Bay
store frees the vljew from i the
clustering buildings between; and
shows this gem of architectural
beauty to the'centre of'its stoacl-
ous grounds. witHi the sufcep-
5ng river in thej background.
Nowhere else can! these beauti-
ful buildings be seen in their
entirety ' 'without; a single ob-
struction to tile ;view. When
the new store is completed,
thousands of toxulsts, as. well as
residents of: the ilclty doufeless
will take this opportunity to see
the legislative buildings at theft
best. A splendid jview of Iiiem-
orlal Boulevard, now under "con-
struction, is also 'afforded 'bom'
th« roof of the store.

struction throughout,, EmphasU Is laid
on this as Indicating: the deslrie of the
Company to Insure the absolute safety
of its custoK>is at all times.

DIAMOND ROOM
INNOVATION FOR

H.B.C. STORE

Fine Gems Will Be Display-
ed in- Specially Gon-
I structed Room

Dtemondsl Wh«t feminine heart
<Joe», not thrill at the word? Papers
of the oeautlful smrkllng gems that
live for century after century without
change »re? locked away- lnk\the
treasure chests,of the new Hudson's
Bay store, and.brought forth only in
the diamond room—an Innovation
that will aid in 'making the opening
ot the new store next Monday one of
the outstanding events In Winnipeg's
commercial history,

For the first tiiae, the. Hudson's
Bay Company has established a dia-
mond room where gems of faultless
quality may be studied and selected
by the Company's clientele.

Connected :wlth the diamond depart-
ment -will be a silverware department
where the finest quality English ster-
ling silver will be on display. The
workmanship of the silver Is > quite
equal. to the splendid quality, and
much of it has been created by the
world's most celebrated silversmith*.

Special Feature
Seeks Revival of

Craft of Indians

Indian work, gathered - -from
the smoke-grimed teepees of
isolated natives, by factors ol
the far-flung northern posts ol
the Hudson's Bay Company will
form one of the most pictur-
esque departments in the com.
pany's new store on Portage av-
enue. ... .

This Indian work is absolutely
authentic, and illustrates the
highest attainments' of native
art. Each article Is signed bv the
manager of the. post at which
it was collected, 'to that thfe
shopper can be sure no factory-
made imitation,'of Indian work
is being sold.

This department of the store
is designed primarily to 'revive
Indian hand crafts, which are
being lost through lack of a
market. Through such depart-

, ments as this one the Company
plans not only to give the public
real Indian work, but to give
work to f.coras ol Indians. One
art In particular, that of btrob-
bark handicraft, Is dying out
among the Indians, and- needs
such a revival as thisi to - keep
it from being entirely lost. . -

•A

11* book department and
. . among the best equip-

ped and most attractive sections of thS

NEW STREET RAILWAY
LINE WILL FURNISH

TRANSPORTATION

The branch line of the street rall-
m,nnl̂ e£?l buut °ri-Colony, street to
^̂ » , tage ave«"ie with Broadway
is now in operation. This line which
"̂D Prtmaniy built to acc7mVnoSkte

shooners to the" new store, will serve

fectlons of the city.

I THE 'NEW STORE
| BUILDING MOST!

MANITOBA MAI

Manitoba Materials
Workmen Contribute t

Magnificent Edifice

The "Made-in-Manltobs" rnoxw
' which has gained such Impctmop
ly, has" been stressed by tlie Hota
Bay Company on the erwtioa ot
new store on Portage avenue Ay BI
tempt to make It an
duct. - ,

The huge mass of* rough ratIB
were all procured wicnln thu 6*
of this province. The supentrafl
Is built entirely of Tyudall «««»«
the quarries at TyndaUi mr"*
Gravel and sand, 50,000 cubic J«
It. came .from Lake Winnipeg,
lawn, and the Canadian P»d* '
way pits at Bird's Hili. Tli« fi»»*
ber, totalling more than 1.00MM*
feet, was procured from ***"̂ *
lumber mills In the Wnntpi*"^
trict. Reinforcing steel
manufactured and the n
open hearth furnace* •*>——-,
brick was made In Wmnlg««,t»l
ter at OypsumvlUc, and-*" "•"
from local kilns. The
and ornamental Iron,
Terrazzo all were, «*?-—£;-*
Winnipeg, and the sheet m*'"^
metal work and roofing WJ.
factories at St. Boniface. *»«
work, alsp, was done B»
that the store is as i
toba product as e
possibly be. The
play cases were i—
city of Winnipeg. Too,
the many hundreds of i
dare been employed on

•are residents of th* city i
The Hudson's Bay C

ol the store/not cnB
tural triumph, out
Manitoba' product
also naa been greatly
progress, *mce the_ •*•»;
today demoi
flbllltles of
development

LATEST EQUIPMENT IN ELEVATOR^

elevators, commodious, and equipped with the •
are; to .be Tounxl^tvthe end. of titt'aialA.Ieadlng «w

«,. .SSJl a?**.<lirectiyoppooite the comprehensive dlr*
tne aoove picture, taken two days before the openlof «
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The New Manitoba
Takes Another Forward Step

WHEN .:

Hudson's Bay Companys New Store
*^ . JL . . . ^& . ' . - . - • • - >,

•4

Opens Four1 Floors in the Service of
Winnipeg and Western Canada

"\X7HEN in 1668 the little ketch
• » Nonsuch sailed from Eng-

land with forty-two souls aboard,
bent on the discovery of the North-
West Passage and to "find a trade
for furs, minerals and other com-
modities," few indeed would have
dared to prophesy the far-reaching
effects of her successful voyage—
the opening up of the Great Cana-
dian West.

WHEN in 1812 Lord; Selkirk
was granted by the Hud-

son's Bay Company 116,0(M) square
miles of land in the neighbourhood
of the Assiniboine and Red Rivers,
upon which to form his projected

r Red River Settlement or: Selkirk
Colony, little did he imagine that,
in the heart of that territory, would
arise the great Western City of
Winnipeg.

in 1881, previous to the
demolition of Upper- Fort

Garry, the Hudson's Bay Company
established on Main Street the
nucleus to the store occupied by
the Company since tthen; until the
present time, few could have fore-
seen the development which, at
various periods,, demanded exten-
sions and additions to take care of
increasing business.

\A7HEN in more recent years
T » the growth of the Company's

retail business made the Main
Street Store totally inadequate—
the crowded nature of the store
causing actual discornfort to pur
customers—it was- again found
necessary to move into larger quar-
ters. Thus arose the noble struc-
ture whose doors swing back in
welcome tomorrow.

Who, tpday, shall set limits for the Winnipeg of the Future? The Hudson's Bay Company
acknowledges with gratitude the inspiration of the Past. With Winnipeg and Western Canada
it rejoices in the achievements of the Present. With all Canada it looks forward confidently
to still greater tjhings ahead-and to playing a worthy part in building soundly for the Future.

The Basement Floor, First, Second and Third Floors, are opened at this time in order to ewe oar
customers improved service at once. The remaining Floors will be opened at a later date.

-- ' — — - — -- -•- . . * • ' • ' ' " • - ' . !
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A NEW DEVICE
enables you to reach all departments in the New
on one telephone call.

Try It Now

At Your Service: THe New Store's Pure Food Shops
f \ . 17_ _ D ... . * r?7 _ _ .. T I T * f ir ••—». -.On the Basement Floor—Including

The Finest Meat Shop in Canada
Very Rarely
does Hudson's Bay Company make such a

statement as the one printed in the headline to
this page. "When, however, we refer to.our Jfcrt
Department in tne New Store as "the finest in
Canada," we are stating a simpla fact.

Nbwher.e else in Canada . is there a
meat department in., a departmental store that
can equal it—in size, in the wonderfully intricate
yet perfectly co-ordinated nature of its interior
mechanism, : in the perfection of its sanitary
methods of handling meats, or in the speed and
precision with which it functions, so as to serve
the greatest number of customers in the shortest
possible space of time.

More than once we have heard it referred to by
visitors as "one of the show places of the New
Store*'—and that, indeed^ describes it very accur-
ately. That it is much MORE than a show place,
however, the prices quoted: on the left-hand below
very clearly show, and these prices, reaemfter, mt
for meats of Hudson's Bay Quality—the finest the
markets afford. '

Refrigeration
The refrigerators are of a new type, utiliz-

ing carbon dioxide, instead of ammonia, as
the refrigerating medium. This change was
instituted (1) to eliminate the risk of con-
taminating the meat, and (2) to remove, the
discomfort, sometimes amounting to actual
danger, that results when ammonia is used.
Besides this> thermostat control of the re-
frigerator ensures an even temperature
throughout

Meat and Fish For Friday: Dial 322
Fresh Meats

.llc

. 9c
18c

SIRLOIN" STEAK. Per Ib __ -23c- -- :-§ — .
HIP ROAST BEEP. Per rt> ....... ______ 14c
ROTIND SHOULDER ROAST.

Per Ib. . ____ ........ ________________ ....... _.
CHUCK ROAST BEEF. Per lb._
PRIME RIB ROAST. Per Ib ..... _
PORTERHOUSE ROAST. Per Ib. 26c
ROLLED ROAST BEEF. Perlb. ..16c
BRISKET BOLLBSTG BEEF.

Per Ib. ______ ...... _________________________________ 7c
FILLET VEAL. Per Ib. _ ...... _ ___ 22c
LOIN ROAST VEAL. Per Ib. _ 19c
SHOULDER ROAST VEAL.

Per Ib ........................ _ ............... ____________ _._llc
SHOULDER FILLET VEAL.

Per Ib .......................... _ ........... __ _ I5c
LEG- LAMB. Per Ib. _._ ___ _ 33c
SHOULDER LAMB. Per Ib. _ 21c
LOIN LAMB. Per Ib ______ _ 31c
PIGS' LIVER. Per Ib _______ 5c
BEEF HEARTS. Per Ib ................ _.. _ 7c
SAUSAGE, Cambridge. Per Ib 12c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, "Seal

of Quality." 1-lb. cartons __________ _....55c

ROUND STEAK. Per Ib 15c |

Delicatessen arid Cooked
Meats

I COOKED HAM. Per Ib ~...55cl
HEAD CHEESE. Per Ib. 15o
JELLIED BEEF TONGUE. Per Ib. 55e
COOKED PICKLED FIGS FEET. Per Ib L...16C
COOKED TRIPE. Per Ib. lOc

A Choice Selection of Salads and
Jellied Meats

Smoked Meats
CHOICE SIDE BACON, sliced. Per Ikjgcj

COTTAGE ROLLS, in caslngo. ParSMOKED
Ib.
BAYSHIRE SIDE BACON, "this "is a 'n«V brand
bacon put up for H.B.C. in Winnipeg. Per lb._54c

Special Demonstration of
Domestic Shortening

DOMESTIC SHORTENING—
1-lb. bricks
3-lb. pails, net weight
5-lb. pails, net weight

Fish
\ FRESH PICKEREL FILLETS. Per 111. 33c
FRESH HADDOCK FILLETS Per Ib 19c
FRESH HERRINGS. Per Ib." IZ""1 13c
SMOKED GOLD EYES. Per Ib. _ _22o
FILLET HADDIE. smoked. Per Ib. ~"IT" 19c
SMOKED FINNAN HADDIE.T Per Ib. ".JZ!_Zl3c

Fresh Oysters Daily

The Wording Arrangements are Co-ordinated to mal^e for

SPEED AND ACCURACY OF SERVICE
The Counters

are of glass, galvanized iron and marble—the last word in sani-
tary display.

Some Idea of the Size
may be gained from the picture at the top of this page; as well as
from the fact that there are 434 feet of refrigerated display coun-
ters in the Meat Section alone.

Delicatessen Products
"We have made arrangements to manufactnre ottr own Delicatessen
Products, as well as jellied meats, pastry, meats and salads. This
is done to ensure a uniformly high quality.

The Fish Circle
.is particularly fine, being insulated with cork under the tiling.
It is .operated in connection with, the adjacent fish-cleaning and
fish-refrigeration sections.

We Have Been Particularly Fortunate in Securing

Champions and First Prize Cattle from Calgary's FallShou)
Also a carload of lambs from the Brandon "Winter

Pair—all of them prize winners, including, first, second
and third prizes. The meat from these animals will be
offered to our customers at regular prices.

The calves in the picture were purchased at the last
March Winter Fair at Brandon, a special show for
"Baby" Beef. They have been especially cared for
and fed with the intention of being offered for sale.
The white Shorthorn calf is a full brother of "Snow-
ball," the winner'of the 1925 show.

Please note that, on account of the
limited supply of these prize animals,
we cannot accept telephone orders.
This refers to Brandon Baby Beef only.

Lv1

Apples and
Fancy Fruits

Perfect Refrigeration Keeps Our Fresh Fruits
in Ideal Condition for Eatiag

I APPLES, B.C. Mclntosh. Reds, wrapped. 3y»
j^bs., 25c; per box _...$2.05

APPLES. V..C. Jancy. No. 1 -wrapped, Delicious, O.K.
lacn. o Ins.. oOc; per box _ _ _ $3.26
»TPIwi?' RC- fa"Cy. No. 1 wrapped, Jonathan. 3V4IDS.. »e; per box $2.25
APPLES, Ontario Greenings. 4 Ibs.. 2So: 20 Ibs.
ror __-..„. ^ Sfia

c]ozonS~>3lLS'4'; allM ̂ i '̂ Valencla- sweet and juicy. Pern. ooc, HOC, s&c, 60c, 75c and 86c, according to size.
GRA1 Et-RUIT. Florida. 3 for 33c; 3 for 43; 3 for....50o
GRAPES, choice Emperor, red. Per Ib 14o

LEMONS, California, Sunkist. Per dozen,
38c; 3 dozen .-. _ $1.00

Provisions
A Feature in This Section is the SEPARATE
Refrigeration for Butter, Eggs and Cheese

r8tS' stora*e- Duality Per

CHEESE, Ontario, mild In flavor. Per Ib., 23e; 2 Ibs. 46o

The very large space devoted
to this important part of the Nevf
Store will enable us to give our
customers still better service.

Its equipment is of the most
up-to-date character, so that the
QUALITY products it offers will
always be in the finest condition.

As in the old store, these
QUALITY products will at
all times be offered at the low-
est possible prices.

TEAS and
COFFEES

PURE COFFEE. San-
tos Blend, whole or
ground. Per Ib. 44c,
3 Ibs $1.28

PURE COFFEE. No. 1
Blend, always uniform, high
quality. Special, per Ib. 57c,
3 Ibs. $1 05
PURE COFFEE. No. 2
Blend, full strength and
flavor. Special, per Ib., 52c,
3 Ibs. — _._$150
TEA. Pckora Blend, distinct
flavor. Per Ib _80o
TEA. Household Blend, a
delightful cup. Per Ib 70s

.

S P E C I A L BLEND
BLACK TEA. Per Ib.
65c, 3 Ibs. $1.60, »
Ibs _ |2.66

TBA. Economy Blend, real
value at the price. Per
Ib — Me

Specials For Friday
DIAL 322

LOGANBERRY JAM. Supreme
brand, B.C., 4 Ibs. tins. Spe-
cial _ _ 48,.

STRAWBERRY JAM. GJasscp's,
new pack. -4-lb. tins. Special, 59c

PEAS. No. 4. Sieve, Fort Garry,
No. 2 tins, per tin, 12e; 3 tins, 35c

CORN, sweet white, choice qual-
ity, No. 2 tins. Special, per tin,
13o; 3 tins !....*_ 3^

TOMATOES, Ontario, choice qual-
ity, No. 2 tins. Special, per tin,
lac, 3 tins . 45e

PORK AND BEAMS in Tomato
Sauce, Aylmer. medium tins. Spe-
cial, per tin, 11c; 6 tins 58c

PRUNES, California, Aylmer
brstnd, 2-Ib. cartons. Special ?9r

B.AISIN®, Seedless, select stock,
bulk. Per'lb., 14ej 3 Ibs. ........40c

TCJMATO SOUP, Aylmer, No. 1
tins. Special, per tin, 8c; 6
'Jns _ ; 47c

PLUM JAM. stoneless,
staffe's, 4-lb, tins. Special, 36c

PIE PUMPKIN, certified brand
choice quality. No. 2',4 tins. Spe-
cial _—: _.._ 145

PEACHES, Del Monte* halves, in
heavy syrupt No. 2 tins' Per
tin ___ _.J.. •__ 26c

APRICOTS, Sliver Bar, California,
No. 1 tins. Special 18c; 2 tins, 35e

PINEAPPLE, whole slices, Singa-
pore, No. 2 tins. Special . 15c

GOLDEN SYRUP, Lyle's, pure
cane, 2-lb. tins. Special . 84e

JELLY POWDERS, McLaren's,
pure fruit flavors, assorted 4
pkts.

CORN FLAKES, Kellogg-s.
cial, per pkt. .

Spa-
_10e

CREAMETTES, cut macaroni 9-
oz. pkts. Special ;._ ,7C

STJGAR. granulated, fine' or
medium, 10-lb. sacks. Special, 72e

FANCY
GROCERIES
STUFFED ORANGES.
Harlequin', i-lb. 7-oz; bottles.
C o n t a i n 3: nuts, dates,
cherries, etc. Delicious for
aalads or cocktaJls.

FRUIT SALAD. minced
brandted. Raffeto brand, 22-
oz. glass. S—melhlng differ-
ent.

PEACHES, minced brand led,
Raffeto brand; 22-oz. glass.
Will Improve and flavor
salad K.

OLIVES, stuffed with pearl
onions, Creaca, fl-ost glt^sa.
Try them and enjoy the'
flavor.

DATES, stuffed with nuts,
Cresc.1, 14-oz. glaas. Vsry
tempting combination.
FIGS, stuffed with nuts,
Creaco, 14-oz. glass. Picked
in the most sanitary way.
OHASTBNET, French Fruit
Syrup, Strawberry, Apricot,
Grenadine, Creme de Menthe.
Packed in fancy,, decanters
containing above flavors.

'

Diabetic Jams and
Marmalade

APRICOT JAM, Keiller's, in glass.
GOOSEBERRY JAM, Keiller's, in glass.
BLACK CURRANT, Keiller's, in glass.
ORANGE MARMALAKE, Keiller's, in glass..
These goods are sugarless, made in Scotltad.

CANAiRD ATJX PETIT POIS (Duck with green
peas).
CIVET BE LIEVRE (Jugged Hare).
PIGEON A.UX POIS (Squab with Peas.)
PIGEON AUX POIDS (Squab with Peas.)
The above are just a few of the many lines we

c~?ry in fancy groceries.

Very Fine Selection of

Imported Cheese
ENGLISH STILTON. Per Ib. —...-..
FRENCH ROQUEFORT. Per Ib.
ITALIAN GORGONZOLA. Per Ib
SWISS GRUTERE. Per Ib. .. ....

EDAMS 1-lb. cats
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\ £ New Device

INCORPORATED 2"? MAY 167O.

Store Hoars:
9 a.m.--6p.m.

Daily.

The Men's Shop in the New Store
WHAT IS
QUALITY?

• _4n old dictionary defines
it as "rank, title, nobls
1)irth»_as in the phrase "a
gentleman on quality."

_Sowaclays we accept Qual-
ity as meaning superiority,
dependability, distinction—
in no snobbish sense, but as
indicating real worth.

—Quality applies to men
and to merchandise; as well
as to the service -which re-
sults when good merchandise
is pleasantly introduced to
you bv men who know their
business. For example, as
in the phrase "H.B.C. Qual-
itv."

Reflects Quality at Every Turn-And to Quality Is Added
Completeness- With a Fine Understanding of What Men Want

Common Sense
—Says that better vision is
the direct result of proper
ey« care; of eyes properly
equipped to ece.

Have your eyes exam-
ined. We arc particu-
lar;? veil equipped to

serve you.
OptieaV Department C

Mezzanine Floor, H.B.C.

The Boys' Shop
Very Quickly Win Favor

— Mother will find everything in the way of ap-
parel for her boys of any age, with H.B.C. Qual-
ity and reasonable prices always in evidence.

Boys' Ulsters
To Brave Winter Blasts

$10.50
— Styled with the "grown up" air that modern
youth expects, and made to withstand all the da-
mands vigorous young chaps wall make upon
them. • • (

— Fashioned from high quality . tweeds, blanket
cloths, chinchillas or Scotch overcoatings in the
most popular shades of the season. Linings of
sateen, polo flannel, teddy bear or red flannel.
Sizes 22 to 28.

Larger Boys' Ulsters
H.B.C. Priced $10.50 to $19.75
-In tweeds, blanket cloths, plaid back, Whitney's and overehecks. A wide
choice of colorings. Quilted sateen, polo flannel or Italian linings. Sizes-
range from 29 to 36.

Boys' Two-Bloomer Suits
H.B.C. Priced at $15.00

—Golf knickers and bloomers or bloomers and breeches. A choice to satisfy
ttie boy and his parents. :

—Sturdy wearing tweeds 'and worsteds in smart single or double-breasted
styles. Many of these suits have vests. . ' ,

Boys' Bloomers, $2.50
•—Made up from men 's suiting cloths of high grade tweeds and fine worsteds.
— They arc values above the ordinary at this low pricing of $2.50.

Boys' Furnishings
—BOYS' TWO-PIECE
PYJAMAS — Made from
a. Sood quality flannelette,
roomily cut and finished
^Ith the best of work-
manship. Ai CA
Sizes :4 to 34 <J> I . J\J

—BOYS' BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS — Popular plain
colors of blue, white, and
tan Collar attached
style. Sizes
12<£ to 14. At $1.25

—BOYS' JERSEYS, -wool
and cotton mixtures.
Navy, brown and green,
but not all colors in each
size. Sizes 26 d»1
to 32. Special, t(71 .

Second Floor, rB.C.

New Felts
and Velours
—The Hat Section of our
new Meu's'Shop is a revela-
tion of style and specialized
service to the man anxious
to choose the right hat for
his particular type of fea-
tures.
—Styles, shapes and colors
in felts are the latest from
such recognized authorities
as:—•

Stetson
Brock
Borsalino
Biltmore

$5.50 to $9.50
—The velours are imported,
froin Austria, In pearl
grey, brown and biscuit.
Richly silk lined. At $8.00.

Scarves
—Of; every type are here,
from the light weight silk
or rayon to the heaviest,
wooliesf, styles a man
could ask for. New colors,
new designs, new shapes.

Imported Cashmere
Scarves, $2JO

Silk Reefers and
Squares, $2.50 to $5.00

Knitted Scarves
$1.9S to $9.50

First Floor, H.B.C.

—Whether you are classed as a "young" man (that most elastic of groupings) or
have arrived at the age when "mature" is more accurately descriptive, the H.B.C.
Men's iShop may well be particularly YOUR Shop. For here are the correct clothes
for men of every age, all types and a hundred varying fancies as to colors, materials
and styling.

—The H. B. C. Men's Shop is COMPLETE. Here you may
select correct apparel to meet every demand of business and -
sports — as well as formal or semi-formal wear for evening
occasions—together with all the accessories that complete the
costume.

—It will be with real pleasure and pride that the H.B.C. Men's Shop will see to it that
you are properly FITTED with garments that take advantage, in an unobtrusive way,
of your particular characteristics—for this is a branch of service in which the Men's
Shop excels.

French Montagnac Coats
Are Easily Distinguished-So Are TheirWearers
—Montagnae Coats are a revelation in luxurious quality of
cloth and distinctiveness of cut.
—They are noted for their long wear, unchanging style and
•the prestige they confer on their wearers. Worn by success-
ful, substantial men in Paris, London and New York.
—Full ulster styles in grey or navy. H.B.C. priced at $85.00.

The Favored Blue Goats

m

v

In a Group That Offers
Outstanding Value, at $29.75

—High type Melton, Whitney-or Chinchilla Cloths in the
correct blue shade of the' smart fashion. Full ulster-styles'
with linings of soft grey plush.

The other smart coats; on display in the New Men's Shop
include large, roomy-ulster styles, belted or beltless. Chin-
chillas, Meltons and Whitneys, aft silk linings. From $35.00
to $65,00.

Young Men's Suits
Distinctively Cut—Finely Tailored

$35 y*$40
—New models in plain grey, blue
or novelty worsteds and imported
tweed cloths. An exceptionally
•handsome choice of'colorings and
patterns is represented. Priced at
$35.

—Beautifully tailored suits in,
plain, stripe and novelty worsted
cloths. Featuring the newest
single, double and triple colored
stripes on. plain dark grounds.
Every suit silk lined. Priced at
$40.

The Blue or Grey for Business
With Two Pairs of Trousers

—"If it isn't a blue it's a grey," you'll find when tha personnel of tho
most exacting firms are observed.

—Only the highest grade Overseas
woollens, trimmings and linings

—These all-wool imported Wor-
sted Suits are .comfortable and
smart fitting, the two pair of trou-
•ers is an exceptional feature.

H.B.C.
Priced at

are used in them. Winter weight
cloths.

.$50
First Floor, H.B.C.

Introducing

H.B.C. "Straight Eight"
Shoes

Created for Young Men of Every Age
-For the man who wants clash, individuality, color, and "snap" the new Men's
Shoo Shop lias obtained an entirely new line of novelty oxfords.

—We have stamped them H.B.C.
Straight Eight and every pair is uni-
formly priced at eight dollars.

—For "gentlemen who prefer
blondos" there is a choice of blonde
and blonde two-tone combinations.
Other striking colors, tans and
browns, wine, hog grain tones and
black patent or calfskin.

-New perforations and serried rows
of smart stitchery explain why, al-
though they are made in Canada, the.
maker receives, orders from exclusive
Broadway Shoe: Shops.

Every pair stresses the wide toe
last, accepted by the best posted men
everywhere. As the name suggests.
They are priced at $8.

High In Favor for Men's Shirts

C-H-E-C-K-S
—Are particularly smart for business wesuv-especially when found in shirts
of H.B.C. Quality.

—Almost every other wanted pattern or fabric is displayed in our selec-
tion of quality shirts for men.

—English broadcloths, plain or striped, tricolines or rayons
designed to satisfy the most particular men. Featuring a
more complete choice in the various sizes and an excellence

^ s-- . J/*7 Of tailoring and cutting that makes for /the maximum of com-

____ __ $1.95 to $6.95

-The HB.C. Men's Shoe Shop was offered **d Aas accepted
the exclusive agency in Winnipeg for these ««* shoes.

. First Floor, H.B.C.

Windbreakers- Styled for Young Men
And Perfect for Winter Sports

—The windbreaker has almost taken the sweater's place in the affections of Winter
sports lovers. - . .
—These are knitted of woven all wool materials with snug fitting knitted waist bands.
—A pleasing variety of colorful designs. At $5.95 to $9.50. ^^ ̂

i

m^
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A New Device
enables you to reach all de-
partments in. the New Store on
one telephone call,

Try It Now
Did , INCORPORATED 2?? MAY I67O.

Store Hours:
9 a.m. to

6 pjn.
Daily

Let Our First Words Be "Thank You!"
The efforts of our co-workers, untiringly devoted to preparing a fitting welcome to the thousands of friends who thronged the New Store yesterday,
were crowned by a response that will long be remembered. It is fitting that, at the outset of this new stage in our history, we say "Thank You! —to
our employees and to the people of Winnipeg. Sincere thanks also are extended to the many business friends who, by telephone, letter, newspaper an-
nouncement, in person, by means of floral offerings, congratulated us and wished us well. Outstanding and deeply appreciated were the felicitations of:
The T. Eaton Co. Limited Robinson & Co. Henry Birks & Sons The Winnipeg Retail Merchants'

J. A. Banfield Ashdown Hardware Co. Limited Winnipeg Piano Co. Association
.<:•• Attention, too, should be made of the fine work of the Fire and Police Departments, whose

co-operation enabled us to handle the large crowds with a minimum of inconvenience.

Fashion Floor Awaits You
?l Frocks

For Evening, Afternoon and
Sports ^

- The French Room is a treasure house of beautiful things.
Here are displayed gowns that are ultra smart in origination.
There are dresses from Martha—whose intuitive skill in the
adaptation of the lovely pastel shades fcir evening wear is
unsurpassed.

Paris models showing variations of the lovely simplicity
of Lanvin, the demure youth of Chanel, the dignified grace
of, Vionnet and the daring modernism of Milgrim.

The fabrics too lend their beauteous quality to the final
touch of* elegance. Lovely metal cloths, soft georgettes,
transparent velvets, shimmering chiffons.;

There are captivating dance frocks for the young girl.
There are charming dinner dresses for the mature matron.
Priced, $17.95 to $150.00.

The Clever Lines
o£ the afternoon gowns .ire
immediatley traced to the crea-
tive spirit of the French. An
unlimited choice of beautiful
models — Moused silhouettes,
dolmans, boleros. Bertha yokes,
lace-skirt types and the very
new three-piece dinner frock.

-Nt:w colors are shown in
their smart combinations and
the materials are beautiful
quality crepes, georgettes and
heavy silks. $29.95 to $135.00.

There is Youth
in the cut and swing of the de-
lightful one and two-piece
sportsi drusses of French silk
poplin; velveteens, wool crepes
jedsej' tuiil tweeds. Some have
smartly pleated skirts of nov-
elty checks -with plain ma-
trial tops. Some have bloused
backs, belts and flowered
decorations. $15.95 to $6950.

The Luxurious Fur Trimmed

Coats and Wraps
In the Import Room

$125.00 to $295.00
The discriminating visitor will be charmed with tha

lovely soft materials and the cleverly designed lines which
are shown in these coats.

Velvet coats are smart and particularly when combined
with fur—A junglo isreen chiffon velvet, has a double-wedge
collar and petal-shaped cuff of moleskin, and lovely long velvet
ties effect a quaint bow at the neck, Another magnificent coat of
Kashmirella cloth has inset of beige squirrel forming triangle in
back that extends over the Dolman shoulder showing the Una
of a beautiful set-in sleeve.
.. -Each coat shows an intricacy of detail and skill in com-
bination of fabric and fur that is only achieved by master designers.

At $59.50 At $89.50
Very straight and very slim

are the lines of a irroup of
beautiful quality needlepoint
coats, which are also very not-
able values. Dyed lynx, sable,
wolf, dyed opossum, mole,
.Canadian beaver. Color*
browns, reds, taupes, nary and
black.

Intricately designed features
of spade motif seaming, invert-
ed hip pleating, and novel
diagonal stitching — all are
shown in this collection of
individual coats in needlepoint
and suede cloths.

Some are chamois lined,
others beautifully silk lined
The finest of furs trim them."

The Fur Salon
It is a matter of tradition that the woman of impeccable taste should

choose her furs at the Hudson's Bay Company. She, knows that here she
buys furs that are not only of the first quality, but in the styles, both
elegant, and dignified, that are so smart for her.

A Coat of Persian Lamb
With Natural Lynx

all around flounce, collar and cuffs is
suitable for day or eyenlng wear. The
heavy, flowered silk lining is an addi-
tional interesting note. A model that
won unusual favor at 'the opening of
Fhillippe & Gaston, is here sketched. It
is priced, $595.

A New Note in Fur
Fashions,

Is a coat of amb«r-tonecl Russian calf.
Its collar of Lu'cllle fox softens the line
and gives unusual richness to this very
smart coat, $22540.

Russian Kolinsky
This supple, ;col<rrful, and very warm

coat is ideal for afternoon wear. The
upstanding collar in snug, and cosy, with
a flattering nocMlne. The lining la
flame silk cr«ge and blends with the
fur, $1,200. ;

:l

The Diagonal Treatment.
of the fur In front and the vertical work-
ing of the fur lln. the bask characterise*
a beautiful grey squirrel coat. The roll
collar flts verjr snugly and the facing
extends down the flrontl Lined with silk
crepe, $695. ;

Beautiful Coats
of JTo. 1 Hudson sejil ekins, with rich and becoming Kolinsky collar will
^ »PI^c\at«l by ™°men of reflned taste. IJntngs sire Of embroidered
silk. Typical H-B.C. iluallty, modestly priced, $395X0., ^"™««=«.u

Furs May Be Purchased OB Deferred

Floor
is so beautiful

that we are tempted
to linger, in de-
scription, over this
spacious S e c o n d
Floor of ou r s
where, y o u may
c h o o s e , author-
itatively, from the
finest of the world's
fashions — u n d e r
conditions that are,
well-night ideal, be-1'
cause everything
that is new and
more, convenient in
the way of equip-
ment has been pro-
vided to that end.

Leaving many of these fascinating details to later announcements, we
hasten to give some few glimpses of what will prove even more interesting
to the visitors to Fashion Floor—the newest and loveliest of apparel, here in
profusion from the fashion" centres of the world. For tomorrow, then, these
groups that follow are particularly csilled to your attention.

Hats of Velvet
And Satin With Metal Brocade
Enrich the Winter Ensemble

A multitude of versions is on view in the new
Millinery Salon. -.Velvet lends ^tself so admirably
to the marked trend for draping in headwear,
small wonder these newer models are so popular.

You will admire the becoming flat, backward
drapes shown in various clever ways..

The rakish, folded model, sketched, is a beret of
black velvet combined with brocade.

A noteworthy assemblage priced at $7.00 to
$25.00. ,

Artistry and Chic Pervade the
French Millinery Salon

Where are assembled importations from Louison, R«boux, Talbot,
Hyland, Bendel and Agnes. Hats indicating the Russian, influence; others
inspired by Hindu, African and Persian tendencies. An authoritative
review of the Hat Mode.

TJie New Shoe Shop
Ushers in Newest Modes of Footwear
The Salon is all a-glitter with Evening Slippers—-metal-

lic fabrics, Paisley tints and delightful slippers of gold and
silver kidskin will sparkle their way through all the formal
functions.

For Afternoons
The smart woman will choose lines of simplicity and •

graceful elegance. Black predominates in the world of
fashionable footwear. Conspicuous only for their 'expert
workmanship and perfection in style, we find the pump and
one-strap slipper rapidly gaining favor.

'Spanish Rose""La Verne"
This gore Pump, with its

high, flattering arch and spike
heels, brings out the fine foot
contours very effectively. Tha
jewelled buckles add a subtle
Louis XV. touch. All fits in
satin. t~?~-2a'tent and black

Interprets the. leading one-
strap slipper in a splendid de-
sign . The spike heel and
slightly suggested round toe is
cleverly fashioned to make the
foot look smaller. Comfort and
beauty here unite with., striking
success. Featured in bothHhe
patent and black satin. $11.00.

Gorsets
The Foundation for

the. Mode
The stouter woman who de-

sires to look her best should
choose the new "compact type"
of brassiere and corset com-
bined. They are here in dif-
ferent lengths to suit every
type of figure and are very
moderately priced.

The boneless or lightly boned
garment for the more slender
silhouette transforms body
lines into lines of ease and
grace. Even the daintiest
girdles are tailored to give the;
diaphragm and abdomen the
proper support and help in
preserving and molding youth-
ful lines.

Underthings of Fem-
inine Loveliness

Exquisitely fine, y«t wholly
r/ractical are the dainy voile
Nightgowns, Step-in Pantle*,
e.nd Step-in Chemises from
Belgium.

A deft touch of simple em-
broidery, e. delicate bit of ap-
plique, a little ingenious handir
•work, the simple use of remL
Valenciennes lace—all enhance
the beauty of these fineries.

Matching sets In a great
variety of pastel shades. Very
moderately priced from $sW
to $5.96 per garment.

Gay Sweaters for
Women and Misses
"What a delightful rang* of

the season's moat popular
Sweaters. The college girl will
find their youthful jollity,well
expressed in these pure wool,
cricket-neck Pullovers, Cardl*
gan Coats and Lumber Jaclti,
9445 to $8.50.

Jaunty Cardigans M.J-.
cricket-neck Pullovers, tailored
on slenderizing lines, $4*6 to

Outfitting the Younger Set
Smartly* Healthfully, and With

Quality Uppermost in Mind -
The New Children's Shop is equipped to clothe the wee boy of 2 to 6

years and the girl of 2 to 14. In addition it offers mothersthe services o£

A Complete Layette Department
situated at the rear of Fashion ;Floor, where adorable "First Things for New
Babies" can be chosen in an atmosphere of quiet refinement Manv of
the garments are exclusive imports. . "

Fashion. Has Set the Pace for the Juvenile World
_ The ensembleidea is dominant-the coat, hat, and dress must match.
The dainty French dresses present a great variety of styles and colors
Shirred neck-lines delicately smocked shoulders, tiny plaits, picoted scallops',
flying ribbons, and frills make these dainty wee garments so faseinatin«r
and delightful. «r̂ «w*.B

A Complete Ensemble
Comprises hat and cape coat of the loveliest soft wool

material In deep rose. The crushed collar has alternate rows
of brown fur and ahirrings of the material—and a cape hanes
down at the back to keep the little one very -warm. This hat
is inceed an adaptation of the poke, and has touches of the
same lovely fur. Coat, $32.50. Hat, $1050.

A Harmony of Colors
Truly French is found in a dress of taffeta for the girl of
J;~ «e novel top sklrt *"* i""* "•*»»ot m*uTe "̂fe°JKette around the scalloped ed*e, and hangs softlr

*T,"""* sWrt °< eeorg^tiT The clever hand-
u H ^ r - f S ln "Prin* flower color., and the ««*?

sieves have a h»nd faggot Btltch around the shoulder. Priced
**•*• Floor Two,
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